Beer On Tap
Bud Light | 4.2% | Pale Lager | St Louis, MO
Flight $1 |16oz $4.00 | 23oz $6.00
Brewed with a malt and hops ratio for a distinctively crisp taste and low calories
Miller Light | 4.2% | Pilsner | 4.2% | Milwaukee, WI
Flight $1 |16oz $4.00 | 23oz $6.00
This carefully crafted pilsner uses the finest ingredients and brewing techniques to ensure rich, full-Bodied beer taste
at only 96 calories
Michelob Amberbock | 5.2% | Vienna Lager | St. Louis, MO
Flight $1 |16oz $4.00 | 23oz $6.00
Rich, nutty aroma a gentle hint of caramel malt sweetness and a deep malty body that pours a tall head
Sam Adams Seasonal – 5.4% - Bavarian Lager, Boston MA
Flight $1 |16oz $4.00 | 23oz $6.00
Summer Ale
Tangerine Wheat | 5.5% | Fruit Beer | Lost Coast - Eureka, CA
Flight $1.25| 16oz $4.50 |23oz $6.50
Refreshing citrus ale. Combines Lost Coast Harvest Wheat with natural tangerine flavors
Stella Artois | 5.2% | Pale Lager | Leuven, Belgium
Flight $1.25| 16oz $4.50 |23oz $6.50
European lager of noble traditions that is still brewed using natural ingredients in the same processes of mixing and
fermentation used in the old days.
Alaskan Amber | 5.3% | Juneau, Alaska
Flight $1 |16oz $4.00 | 23oz $6.00
Richly malty and long on the palate, with just enough hop backing to make this beautiful amber colored “alt” style beer
notably well balanced.
Mango Cart | 4% - IPA | Golden Road Brewery
Flight $1 |16oz $4.00 | 23oz $6.00
Light, refreshing Wheat Ale bursting with real mango flavor and finishing with a crisp, refreshing flavor.
Watermelon Spritz | 4.3% | Wheat beer/Seltzer, New Holland, MI
Flight $1 |16oz $4.00 | 23oz $6.00
a spring-friendly taste explosion that’s one part seltzer, one part sparkling ale, and a healthy splash of natural
watermelon.
Sun Surfer | 4.9% | Platform Beer Co. | IPA|
Flight $1.25 |16oz $5.00 \ 23oz $7.00
Hawaiian style lPA with pineapple, guava, and citrus
There’s Something About Cherry | 6.2% | Ellicottville Brewing Co.
Flight $1.25 | 16oz. $5.00 | 32oz $6.50
Tart & tangy sour ale, packed with cherry-drenched tart-and-fruity layers, refreshingly sour but not puckered.
Reminiscent of freshly-squeezed lemonade with just-picked cherries balanced with a mixed-culture depth & softness of
flavor. Finishes silky-smooth and satisfying
Edmund Fitzgerald | 6% | Porter , Great lakes
Flight $1.25|16oz $4.25 I\ 23oz $6.25
Robust and complex, our porter is a bittersweet tribute to the legendary freighter's fallen crew--taken too soon when
the gales of November came early
Vienna | 5.2%| Lager| Devils Backbone
Flight $1 |16oz $4.00 \ 23oz $6.00
Thick, bone-colored head, and a clear, bubbly amber appearance, with moderate lacing. The aroma is of toasted malt &
brown bread crust. There is a similar flavor, with noticeable bitterness
Grand Cacao. | 6.5% | Troegs Brewery | Hershey, PA
Flight $1.50 | 16o. $6.00 | 23oz. $8.00
This deliciously decadent stout is built on a foundation of rich chocolate malt, caramel malt and roasted barley. Coldsteeping on Peruvian cacao nibs and natural vanilla doubles down on the smooth symphony of chocolate, and a splash of
milk sugar delivers a velvety sweet and creamy finish
Haze Jude | 6.8% | Platform Brewery | IPA|
Flight $1.00| 16oz. $4.00 | 32oz $6.00
This New England IPA pours out of a 12oz can into a pint beer glass. The color of this IPA is a hazy cloudy amber
color with a nice white head. There is also a nice amount of lacing to this brew, it sticks to the side of the glass well.
The smell is Rich with fruit sweetness and citrus notes.
Brown Street Ale | 6.0 % | Dayton Beer Company
Flight $1.50| 16oz. $5.50 | 32oz $7.50
Brewed with generous amounts of roasted barley, special roast, and black barley malts to lend its signature aroma and
flavor. Clean English yeast make this beer especially drinkable while maximizing flavors of biscuit, nuts, and toffee.
Perfect for any season.
COMING SOON:
Weekend Vibes | 6.8% | Coronado Brewing Company |
Flight $1.50 | 16oz. $5.25 | 32oz $7.00
Citra Simcoe Mosaic Bursting with tropical dankness, this beer is everything you want from a San Diego style IPA. It’s jampacked with hop fruitness, and refreshingly dry. Pour a pint and get ready to feel those weekend vibes.
Raspberry Tart | 4.5% | Wiedemann’s
Flight $1.75 | 16oz. $6.25 | 32oz $8.25

Refreshing ale with robust flavor and aroma of fresh picked raspberries and tart finish

SIGNATURE COCKTAILS
FLORENTINE’S OLD FASHIONED
$15
Woodford Reserve DS, Luxardo Maraschino, sugar & Angostura & Orange bitters
FRESH RAIN
$11
St. Germain, Chambord, Champagne
PINEAPPLE PASSION FIZZ
$14
House made Pineapple infused Vodka, Sprite, Garnished with Vodka-infused Pineapple
LUCY’S A GINGER
$13
Bulleit Rye, Ginger syrup, Molasses bitters & Ginger beer
DADDY’S GIRL
$10
Crown Apple, Old Smoky Salted Caramel, Muddled apple, Sugar & a pinch of salt
FLORENTINE PEACH
$13
Ole Smokey Peach Bourbon Whiskey, Peach Infused Vodka, Peach Syrup
MERMAID MIMOSA
$10
Midori, Pineapple juice, Champagne, Blue Curacao
GERMANTOWN PUNCH
$11
Vodka, Peach Schnapps, Blue Curacao, Orange Juice, Pineapple Juice
THE WOODSMAN
$15
Smoked Glass, Four Roses Bourbon, Cherry Liquor, Maple Syrup, Brown Sugar, Angostura Bitters, Orange Bitters
PARAKEET’S DREAM
$14
House-made Pineapple infused Rum, Coconut Rum, Midori, Pineapple Juice, Sour Mix, Sprite
CHARMING CHERRY ESPRESSO (CONTAINS CAFFEINE)
$12
Van Gogh Espresso Vodka, Kahlua, Cherry Liquor, Cream

ASK ABOUT OUR FRUIT INFUSIONS

HOUSE: GLASS $7 - BOTTLE $22
BERINGER WHITE ZINFANDEL - White wine - 10% - St Helena, CA
Fresh and delicious with berry-like fruit flavors and aromas of citrus and honeydew.
CLINE ZINFANDEL – Red Wine – Lodi California
Amazing old fruit, detailed selection criteria and master blending show in the final wine. A wide array of
strawberry and plum aromas followed by black cherry, strawberry and vanilla flavors lead to a smooth and lengthy
finish.
CLOS DU BOIS CABERNET SAUVIGNON • RED WINE • 13.5% • Geyserville, CA
Offers flavors of lush dark berry and a hint of spice mingled with toasty oak aromas and smooth tannins, creating
the perfect wine for when you want to unwind
CLOS DU BOIS CHARDONNAY • WHITE WINE • 13.5% • Geyserville,CA
Brilliant silver straw yellow in color. Intense aromas of apple blossom. ripe pear. and sweet lemon drop are
complemented by toasty oak, spice, and cream
CLOS DU BOIS MERLOT • RED WINE • 13.5% • Geyserville,CA
Aromas of black cherry. fennel. and brown spice. The wine has a rich texture with concentrated blackberry fruit
and notes of mocha.
CLOS DU BOIS PINOT GRIGIO • WHITE IPA • 13.5% • Geyserville, CA
Aromas of white peach, melon, and pink grapefruit. with delicate floral notes.
CLOS DU BOIS PINOT NOIR • RED WINE • 13.5% • Geyserville,CA
A deep ruby-red Pinot full of great aromatic intensity of strawberry. cherry. dried roses. and earthy woodsy notesincluding a touch of forest floor. (Temporarily out of stock and substituted with Meiomi Pinot Noir)
CLOS DU BOIS ROSE – ROSE - 13.5% - Geyserville, CA
Pomegranate, watermelon, and fresh wild strawberry. In the mouth, flavors of vibrant cranberry with hints of
citrus and strawberry lead to a long, crisp, and juicy finish

PANDEMIC-NAMED COCKTAILS
The Plague of Athens – Hennessy based cocktail that pairs well with all foods
The Vaccine – Coconut Rum cocktail that transports you to the Caribbean
Mexican Cocoliztli – Four Roses Bourbon and Chambord to provide a hint of raspberry flavor
Great Plague of Marseilles – Rum based with a light flavor to keep summer alive
Iceland Smallpox Martini – Vodka based, tastes like a crisp, green apple
Polio – Raspberry liquor with a splash of cream for a dessert-like drink
Black Death – Seasonal cream flavors for a twist on the classic White Russian
West African Ebola - Ole Smokey Peach Whiskey, with pomegranate juice and magic sauce
SPARKING WINE
ANDRE BRUT • California
Glass $7, Bottle $22
A blend of varietal whites with a light touch of dryness. Fruity flavors with a dry mouthfeel yield a lively mid palate
and finish
COOKS • California
Glass $7, Bottle $20
Brut white sparkling wine that is fruity and fresh, featuring ripe aromas and flavors of apple and pear. This mediumdry wine's aromas and flavors are balanced with toasty yeast notes and floral nuances.
LAMARCA PROSECCO • 11% • Treviso, Italy
187 ml Bottle $10, Bottle $29
The flavor is fresh and clean. w/ ripe citrus, lemon, green apple and touches of grapefruit, minerality, and some toast.
The finish is light, refreshing, crisp.
WHITE WINE
FETZER GEWURZTRAMINER• 12% • California
Glass $8, Bottle $27
Crisp green apple, honeyed apricot and peach flavors. This off-dry style strikes a perfect balance between its
sweetness and bright cripsp acidity.
CUPCAKE MOSCATO • 5.5% • Livermore, California
Glass $7, Bottle $22
Vibrant and expressive with dominant floral notes and hints of bright fruit flavors including peach, tropical fruits and
lychee. This wine is soft and luscious with just a hint of fine effervescence and sweetness.
CHENIN BLANC- PROTEA South Africa
Glass $11, Bottle $30
The Protea Chenin Blanc is pale lemon in appearance. It shows aromas of fresh citrus fruit and honeysuckle. On the
palate, you’ll find crisp citrus flavor with tangy lemon vibrancy that is matched by more of the nectarine and stone
fruit fleshiness in the mouth
LOUIS LATOUR ARDECHE CHARDONNAY France
Glass $8, Bottle $27
clean exotic fruits, nicely balanced acidity, with vanilla spice imparted by the oak. A powerful and elegant wine made
from carefully-selected fully-ripened grapes.
RUFFINO PINOT GRIGIO • 12% • Veneto, Italy
Glass $8,Bottle$27
Notes of meadow flowers, pears. and golden apple. The bouquet is fresh and complex. showing refined notes of sage and
mint. Medium bodied, lively, and elegant.
SCHLOSS VOLLRADS 2014 RIESLING • 11% • Germany
Glass $12, Bottle $32
This Riesling has an exotic bouquet of mango, peach and ripe apple and has noticeable, natural residual sugar. This wine
is an ideal accompaniment to Asian spices such as curry, ginger. or lemon grass.
STELLA ROSA • Moscato D’Asti • Ruby Rose Grapefruit • Pineapple • Golden Honey • Italy
Glass $8, Bottle $27
Semi-sweet, semi-sparkling, refreshing, and light with just enough bubbles. Great as an aperitif or with light meals.
Refreshing taste with a clean finish.
WHITEHAVEN SAUVIGNON BLANC New Zealand
Glass $11. Bottle $32
A full flavored, medium-bodied wine, with an abundance of vibrant currant and gooseberry flavors, that linger on the
dry, clean finish
TERLATO PINOT GRIGIO • 13% • Italy
Glass $14, Bottle $36
Light gold. Complex and layered aromas of white peach, pear and spring flowers. On the palate ripe peach, apricot, and
pear with a mouth filling texture and crisp mineral finish.
DUCKHORN DECOY CHARDONNAY, 2016 • WHITE WINE • St. Helena, California
Glass $20 Bottle $60
This deliciously bright and inviting Chardonnay offers layers of apricot, citrus and summer melon, as well as hints of
fresh honeysuckle

RED & ROSÈ WINE
FLEURS DE PRAIRIE ROSE • 13% • France
Glass $9 Bottle $35
Fleurs de Prairie is a pale salmon color with delicate flavors of strawberry, rose petals, and herbs. Its bright,
refreshing acidity makes it a perfect companion with a meal or as an aperitif.
CHAPOUTIER BELLERUCHE ROSE • Tain-I'Hermitage, France
Glass $10, Bottle $30
In the tradition of the Rhone valley's great rose wines. Chapoutier's Belleruche Rose is made from a blend of
Grenache (roughly 75%). with smaller amounts of Cinsaut (Cinsault}, and Syrah
WHISPERING ANGEL ROSE
Glass $15 Bottle $39
is a premium imported wine, more sophisticated and complex rosé than lower priced rosés but is so much more
enjoyable, offering tremendous value for such a high-quality bottle of wine. “
GASCON MALBEC •13.8% •Argentina
Glass $9, Bottle $27
Opens with intense aromas of blackberry, plum and a hint of mocha. Dark fruit flavors intertwine with notes of
spice, licorice and chocolate to create a magnificent, full-bodied Malbec.
INTRINSIC CABERNET SAUVIGNON • 14.5% • Washington
Glass $14, Bottle $32
Pleasant balance of dark fruit and herbs. Wines made from Merlot are typically supple, with sweet red fruit and
sometimes a hint of chocolate or mint.
JOSH CELLARS CABERNET SAUVIGNON • 13.5% • Stamford, CT
Glass $9, Bottle $27
The wine is juicy with plum and blackberry flavors prominent. layered with smoky and sappy maple wood, roasted
almonds and hazelnuts that finishes long.
MEOMI PINOT NOIR •14.6% • Sonoma, CA
Glass $12, Bottle $32
Aromas of tobacco, dark red fruits and fresh berries. The rich cherry flavor is complemented by notes of cedar,
raspberry and strawberry. Enjoy with turkey, salmon or beef dishes.
SEBASTIANI CABERNET SAUVIGNON Sonoma Valley, CA
Glass $10, Bottle $30
Bright ruby red in color, it opens with aromas of black cherry, coconut and Cabernet-spice. The palate is medium
bodied and filled with juicy flavors of blackberry, plum, currant and a toasty oak. Soft tannins intermingle with a
hint of herbs on the persistent finish.
SEBASTIANI MERLOT • 13.5% Sonoma Valley, CA
Glass $10, Bottle $30
Full-bodied wine fills its firm frame with a core of rich black cherry and shades of roast beef and pepper. It shows
firm tannins and good acidity to counter the deep fruit notes
STELLA ROSA REDS • Stella Rosso • Black • Blueberry • Black Cherry • Italy
Glass $9, Bottle $27
Semi-sweet, semi-sparkling, always refreshing, best served chilled.
TORRES IBERICOS TEMPRANILLO • Spain
Glass $10, Bottle $30
As you would expect this is a delicious wine with ripe berry flavors and aromas. A 100% Tempranillo that’s the
very essence of Spain, immersing your palate in velvety smooth red fruits.
FEDERALIST DUELING PISTOLS • Zinfandel and Syrah • Sonoma Valley, CA
Glass $25, Bottle $80
Exhibits bright cherry jam aromas, with big fruit flavors enhanced by hints of spice and lively acidity. Balanced,
bold, and spicy. This wine features aromas of black cherry, blackberry, pepper, and spice

Angry Orchard $3.00
Bud Light $3.00
Budweiser $3.00
Budweiser Zero $2.50
Busch Light $2.25
Coors Light $3.00
Corona $3.00
Corona Premier $3.25

BOTTLED BEER
Guinness $3.25
Heineken $3.00
Killians Irish Red $3.00
Michelob Ultra $3.00
Michelob Gold $3.00
Miller $3.00
Miller Light $3.00
O’Douls $3.00

Pabst Blue Ribbon $2.75
Rhinegeist Bubbles $4.50
Rhinegeist Cidergeist $4.50
Rhinegeist Truth $4.50
Sam Adams Lager $3.50
Stella Artois $3.00
Summer Shanty $2.25
Yuengling Lager $3.00

SPARKLING WATER
Natural Mineral Water or Tasty flavor combinations with light bubbles to entice your taste buds. Ask about
our current selection of brands and flavors.

